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Portland Legislator Says Scheu-b-e!

Bill Is Not Sufficient, but
Is Best Law Yet Enacted.' .

Woman Sleeps, .

Ten'Days; Says
She Enjoyed It

San Francisco. March 15. (U.-P.- )

mothers. If you want relief
Jrom your famljy cares try to con-
tract the "sleeping sickness.' ' "

Mrs. Henry Mayer of this city; who
has just awakened from a 10 day
sleep, . says that although the ex-
perience has 'eft her a little weak,
she thoroughly enjoyed it.

"It looks like a good ' thing for
tired mothers. she stated on being
completely awakened. "You have no
worries, you v forget your troubles,
you have no dreams and you get a
good long rest." ,
- The only thing that annoyed Mrs.
Mayer, she said, was when she was
occasionally awakened for nourish-
ment. She shows no ill effects from
the . sleep and when once awakened
her mind was fully active.

Blanks Now .Eeady
For Chrome Miners

Who Suffered Loss
Chrome miners who suffered losses

bectkuse of 'the slump In the market for
their products at the close of the war
are urged to write' to the secretary of
the Interior at Washington that proper
blanks may be sent them for filing
claims for compensation from the fed-

eral government.
Henry M. Parks, director of the Ore-

gon bureau, of mines and geology, calls
attention to a bill recently passed by
congress authorizing the secretary of
the interior to adjust and pay losses suf-
fered by any person, firm or corpora-
tion by reason of producing or prepar-
ing to produce either manganese, chrone,
pyrites or tungsten in compliance with
the request or demand of the depart-
ment, the war Industries board or the
Emergency Fleet corporation to supply
the urgent needs of the nation In the
prosecution of the war.

Proper blank forms and questionnaires
will be mailed on request to all miners
entitled to relief under this bill. - All
claims must be filed with the depart-
ment of the Interior immediately as the
privilege expires 90 days after the pas-
sage of the bill. '

UPHOLD coneT

Builders of Klamath Fails Court- -.

v house Ask Court for
Money.. .

"v;

..Klamath Falls, March 15. The J. M.
Dougan company, a copartnership com-
posed of J, M. Pougan and R. K. Chris- -
man of Portland, contractors, who built
the last courthouse for Klamath county
here, which was completed and the keys
of same turned over to Sheriff Hum
phrey about two weeks ago, has filed
action In the circuit court here against
Klamath, county, R, II-- Bunnell, county
judge, and County Commissioners Bur-re- ll

Short and Asa Fordice, County Clerk
C. R. DeLap, County Treasurer O, K.
Stanrlper, three private citizens here
who have . suits pending , Involving the
matter of the contract for this court
house,- also Marlon Hanks, former' coun
ty judge, and Frank McCornack. former
commissioner, and , E. E. McClaren of
Portland, who was architect for the new
building.

The company Is demanding judgment
zort i,7.& balance due ore the con

Dies, Leaving 11C
Living Descendants

Albany, March 15. Mrs. William IL
Hiatt died at her home here .Friday
morning at the age of 85 years, less
than three months from the date of her
aged husband's death.

Mrs. Hiatt was born in Indiana In
1834, and was married in 1853. She and
her husband lived in Indiana and Iowa
until 1875. when they came to .Oregon,
and the family home has been in and
near Albany since that time, fche is
survived by one son and two daughters,
Charles Hiatt and Mrs. Myrtle a Keen
of Albany and Mrs. Ella Langford of
Rippon, Cal. She was the ancestor of
six grandchildren. 100 great grandchil-
dren and one great great grandchild,
now, surviving. -

The funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon, with Interment in. the
Riverside cemetery.

England to Observe
.Entry of Americans

Into European War
By Edward Price Bell

Spooiil Cable to To Journal aas, the Chics fo
Daily Nw

Copjrriebt. 1010, bf U Chicace Dallr Nmn Co.
London, March 15. A great memorial

service wilt be held tn Westminster
abbey on April 6, the second anniver-
sary of America's entry lto the war, in
honor of the American soldiers and sail-
ors who fell in action or service. It
was organized by the English Speaking
union. It Is probable that King George.
Queen Mary and many dignitaries of the
British army, navy and government will
attend.

tract price of the .building. The plalntiffi" St

John Stanley, who advertised recently
for persons skilled in light office work,
was indicted Friday by the Multnomah
grand jury and charged with embezzle-
ment of $100 from each of two persons,
who claimed to have answered his calL
He required them, It was said, to de-
posit the -- money' as security for their
honesty. Neither, It was stated, was
paid any salary, nor was their money
returned. ;..!

Charles Kelson was indicted for the
alleged forgery of the name of J. Min-de- ly

to a pay check for $61.91.
Walter Ackerman was charged with

receiving stolen property. It Is charged
that he stripped accessories from cars
stolen by Carl Schiebert, a ward of the
juvenile court.

A joint Indictment was returned,
charging George McDonald and Joe
Gonia with the theft of a touring car
from the Roberts Motor Car company.
They were arrested at Oregon City.

McNary Not doming
I Home Until April 1

Salem, March 15. United States Sen-
ator McNary Is now visiting at Birming-
ham. Ala., and will not return to Ore-
gon until April, according to a letter
received by the senator's brother, John
H. McNary. Senator McNary will leave
Washington for home April 1. .

Fern Hobbs at Monte Carlo
Fern Hobbs, secretary of a Red

Cross unit in . France with headquar-
ters in Paris, is in Monte Carlo, ac-
cording to news received by friends
in Portland. Miss Hobbs was sent to
Monte Carlo to recuperate from an ill-

ness caused by overwork, say phy-sician- s-

Seasoned slabwood and inside wood,green stamps for cash, Holman Fuel
Co. Main 353. A-8S- Adv.

also demands that the other suits pend-
ing may be held-i- n abeyance as to ex-
penditure. of? money now. In the court
house fund of the county, until this ac- -

tkn is decided. .The suit also requests
injunction against the county court from
ordering anyr warrant drawn oa that
fund and against the county clerk from
drawing- such warrant- and against thecounty treasurer- - from paying any such
warrant The plaintiff asks that its
contract be decreed to be .valid and the
county, be directed to accept the new
eourthouse bullt thereunder and pay
therefore' the 'Stipulated ;sum. drawing
warrants on courtnouse fund to; make
the payments.

Logger Dies From
' Internal; Injuries

Astoria, March 15. Nels Twaiten, an
employe of the . North Bank Logging
company, was killed Friday i while
employed at - the company's Grays
river plant. He was caught between
the cable and a stump, and ' received
internal Injuries, which were so bad that
he died while being brought to St. Marys
hospital' here for treatment. He was
about $0 years old and is believed to
have a "brother residing In Hillsboro, Or.

Pneumonia Increase
Among Americans in

- France Is Reported
Washington. March IB. --(I. N. S.)

Pneumonia is . Increasing in prevalence
among American troops in France, ac-

cording to a report on health conditions
for the week ending March 7, made
public by Surgeon General Ireland Friday
afternoon. The health of the troops In
the United States continues good, the
report states, although the death rate
was 1L compared with S.8 for the pre-
ceding week.

The number of .troops in service In the
United States were reported to be 640,-S- 25

as against 551,821 the week previ-
ous.

Reports from Siberia state that the
health of the Ameriacn soldiers there
continues excellent.

Banks Will Aid Farmers
Lewiston. Idaho, March 15.- - (I. N. S.)

The Waterman chain of i five county
banks, with assets of $3,000,000, has em-
ployed an agricultural specialist as an
aid to .farmers in the territory served
by the banks. ,.

Tl

Bellinger in Court
. On Robbery Charge .

Ralph Bellinger, well known In the .

world of bootleggers, was formally!
charged with robbery in the municipal I

court Friday, the result of his alleged '

attempt to dispose of three barrels ofi
water as whiskey, Bellinger is ac-
cused of making a deal to supply Bob.
Lowe, a Morrison street restauranteur,
with the whiskey for $750. and when
the prospective purchaser 'sought to sam-
ple the whiskey before handing over
the money, of having grabbed the money. ,

His ball was set at $500, which he was .

unable to furnish.
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LEADER OF LABOR

VIEW OF GOMPERS

United State tlust Continue as
Friend, of Humanity Through- -.

oat World, Says Labor Leader.

:WOULD BANISH BOLSHEVISM

Organized International Effort 1$

Expected to Forever Hid Earth

. of Disturbing Elements

y John t. Partereea
''

. Turla, March IS. I. J. 9. America
most-Poin- t the way for labor In the new
world emerging from the war

r - "TtMf United Statee will be a friend of
humanity In peace just a it was a friend
of humanity in war," aaid Samuel Gom-pe- ra

today, in dlacuaaing- - the recommen-

dation of the commission on interna
tional labor tegtslation to hold the first
labor conference in Waahlngton next

s October.
--. "it in not only a compliment to Amer-
ica to make such a proposal, but a com- -

If. th American Ideals in the peace
t treaty are to stand the test of time the

A marl en n Mm1 an tn the atandarda of
; labor, which enlightened leaders of iabol
to all countries recognise, must nave
world-wide Influence in safeguarding
peace and good.

"One of the practical resultaexpected
from the peace . conference will be a

' pledge by labor in all free governing
and liberty loving nations to brand Bol-
shevism aa a menace and an enemy to
civilization, It is thus hoped by organ-
ized International effort,, aided by the
Xjeague of Nations and well ordered gov-
ernments, forever to rid the earth of
disturbing elements which breed anar-- j
chy and discontent."

s Mr. Gompera said that women will
1 play; a prominent part in the new pro- -i

gram, t Slnee he came, to France the
i president of the American federation of
- Labor has been'' beeeigea by French
women seeking advice as to how to bet

' ter the condition of French women
f workers -

? ' The conference, which la proposed for
; Washington next October, will include
: delegates from all the countries admitted
to the League of Nations.

! , It will probably last two or .three
weeks. One of the main plans. It is? un--
derstood. will be the appointment of a

s commission to work with the bureau of
. the League of Nations with the object
of bringing world labor lhto closer con- -
slderatlon, alleviating distress, safe--
guarding against unemployment and the

i raising of the standards of working; and
Hiving conditions. ,

.Sleeping Sickness
- And Influenza Are

Maladies
a .,: j. .

.New. fork, March IS (L N. 8.)
Xnflueitaa produces a comatose condi-
tion in certain cases,' which resembles
cephalitis lethargica. or "sleeping .alck- -'
hess," but the maladies are not the
same, according to Dr. T. 1. Sledman,
editor of the Medical Record, who said
today : - ... -

"Influenza does not always take the

of the body.- - It may attack the lungs,
the digestive organs and the brain.
When it attacks the brain It produces
an inflammation which usually results
fatally. .

."It is incorrectly called 'sleeping sick-
ness' and, therefore, may be confused
.with, the disease caused by the bite of

.ane iseLze uj, jli aooa proauce a coma-jto- se

condition, and resembles sleeping
jrilckness, but It has an entirely different
cause."
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Willamette University. Salem, March
15. The oratorical contest in Waller
hall was won by Was Florence Shirley
of Salem, a senior, who spoke on 'The
Marinea at Clwueau-T- h terry '

The winning of this contest carries
with ft a prize of $15 and the honor of
representing Willamette university at
the state oratorical contest at the uni-
versity of Oregon, April 11--

Thomas Atcheson, speaking on "Amer-
ica and the League of Nations." won
second prise, while William Nicholl was
third.

Judges on composition were. Miss Edna
Sterling and Rev.. W. C Kantner of
Salem and Jadge H. L Benson. Judges
on delivery were Miss Lucy Elliott, Rev.
R. N.Aniwm and Attorney Ivan Mar-tai- n,

an of Salem, i ' ,v .

FRATERNITY1 DEBATES

ARE LARGELY WON BY

AFFIRMATIVE TEAMS

Silver5 Loving Cup Will Be

Awarded to Winding Organiza-

tion in Contest at 0. A. ft

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval- -
11s. March 15t "The United States
Guardianship of Turkey" , was argued
this week when 29 fraternity debaters
met to the biggest forensic clash ever
held at the Oregon Agricultural college.
Of 21 judges, 11 favored the affirmative
while eight were opposed. Eight teams
are left in the race for the debating
championship, the winner of which will
be awarded a silver loving cup do
nated by William Konlck, a local jew-
eler. '-

The results of . the contests were aa
follows. ;

Theta Chi, represented by J. C. Camn--
bell. Amity, and R. H. Campbell," Amity,
won over the affirmative from J. s. Er-wi- n,

Knappa, and D. W. Morse, Port-
land, of. Phi Ielta Theta.

Lambda. Chi 'Alpha, netratlve. W.
Nlles, Grants Pass, and H. W. Beaden.
Ontario, won from Alpha Tau Omega,
S. Stronecker, Portland, and B. B. Camp
bell, Portland 'y-

- l

iH.appa sigma, negative, .u. stockman.Pendleton, and - R. Kincaid. Camas.
Wash., won from H.- - A. Stone, Wood-bur- n,

and R. E. Walker, Mancos, Colo.,
of Zeta Epsilon.

6igma Alpha Epsilon. affirmative. W.
H. Fredell, Anaconda, Mont., and W. H.
Reams, Prlneville, won from H. W.
Kyle, Portland, and A. Hodler, Portland,
representing Sigma Nu.

H. L. Wilson. Hemet, Cal.. and N.
Nichols, Salem, affirmative, defeated H.
K. Graarud, Tacoma. Wash., and L. GPauling. Portland, of Gamma Tau Beta.

C. J. Laytont Rathdrum, Idaho, and C.
Bingham, Alhambra, Cal of Kappa
Theta Rho, affirmative, defeated B. C,
palmer. Jordan valley, and A. D. Ho-ba- it,

Suverton, of Kappa Delta Sigma,
r. ianaia, xaomsyrock, Wasn., and D.

B. Holbrook of Sigma Phi Epsilon. af-
firmative, won from Clifton Broadway
and' A. A. Carlson, Portland, of Omega
Upsilon. ,

Miss Prtce Heads Y. Y. C. A.
Oregon Agricultural College, Cbrvallls,

March 15 Miss Elise Price, Sifton,
"Waah., was elected president of the O.
A. C. chapter of the Young Women's
Christian association at the annual elec-
tion. . A large vote was cast-- Miss Pricehad a majority of but? two votes over

iiss aiarjorie scnutt, who recently rep-
resented the association at the national
Y. W. C A. conference at Evanston, HI.

The other successful candidates are:Vice president, Norma Firestone, Van-couver, rWashi ; secretary, Maime Mar-
tens. Chinnnlc. Mnnt.. , tiAaii.... T,,t.r r w VI f ALUUI
Mlddlekauff, Corvallis.

Six Accidents of
575 Eeported in i

Week Are Fatal
- Salem, March 15. After several weeks
slump in the irember of industrial acci-
dents In the state. th
by the industrial accident commission
mis wk jumpea up to ! is accidents. Of
which six were fatal, t --

Besides the! six fatal accidents, two
Cases Which had been nrevinualv
jk! resulted in fatalities during the week.
rj. ti. xawrence, wno was injured in a
flouring mUl at Astoria last November,
died March S. and A. W. Tiir.tr m.

Worker, who ;was Injured at Portland
juarcn s, ateai the next day.

The alx fatal accidents reported this
week were- - as follows : F. A. Stanley,
Portland, steelworker j Frank Wilson,
Reedsport. lumbering ; Ed Hiram Har- -
uii nsnwiuui iumuenii( ; f nolo juu
Lowe, Ashland, policeman; B. Fi Luick,
between Booth and Kroll, lineman.

ur tne total number reported 655 were
subject to the provisions of the compen-
sation act; 11 were from firma and cor-
porations that have, rejected the provi-
sions of the act, and 7 were from publio
utility corporations, one of which was a
fatal accident.

Two More Paving
. Projects ; Are ? to

Be Started Soon
Salem, March 15. In addition to the

road projects heretofore announced, ' thestate highway i commlasion will receive
bids at. its meeting; In Portland, March
28. for paving two other projects,' as fol-
lows: " Jt J- - ..

Paving Oresron-Washlnet- on hle-hwav- .

Umatilla county, from end of Wd Horse
pavement to point two miles east of
Athena, nine miles la length. -

Paving Columbia river, highway,
Wasco county, - The Dalles, to Seuferta
section, two miles is length. -

Thompson Announces Project
" Pendleton. March 15 W. L. Thomp-
son, chairman, announced Friday that thestate hichway commission will advertiseat once for bids, ter pavlnsjr the Pendleton--
Walla Walla road from the end ofthe present paving; near Adams to apoint where the road alignment ts to bechanged, two miles beyond Athena. The
contract tor this paving is to be let atthe same time as the paving from Mil-ton to the state line, falda for wtitoh turn
been called for, and means the paving
"i wai id --muea ox nignway this spring.
This will leave about 10 mUes yet opave to complete the paving from Pen-
dleton to the state line, and this will
be completed as soon as the new grad-
ing of tu unpaved section is completed.

People Evidently
Forget Catfish Are

Protected by Law
, Many people . In this section of the
state are still unaware that the, Ore-

gon state game 'and fish laws" protect
the catfish as a game fish, with the
result that 240 pounds of this com-

modity was shipped Into the city Fri-

day and this ' morning was seized by
Deputy Game Warden Thomas J.
Craig.

Friday a consignment of 100 pounds
of catfish was taken over by the war-
den at the steamer America dock a,nd
10 pounds more were seized front pri-

vate individuals this morning. The
shipper of either of the consignments
could not be learned and no prosecu-
tion will be entered as the change
of law Is only a recent .one.
i During the war commercialization of
catfish was allowed but In November
their sale was prohibited. Most people
are still unaware of the --change of law.
The 240 pounds of catfish seized was
turned over to the Boys' and Girls Aid
society home for a Sunday feast.

Judge Levies Fine
On Veiled Beauty

Her identity hidden behind the every
day cognomen of Mary Brown, a young,
beautiful and stylishly dressed woman
who has been staying at one of the big
downtown hotels, appeared in municipal
court Friday afternoon to answer to
a charge of disorderly conduct. She
was fined 110 and managed to leave
the courtroom without her identity be-
coming known.

Prominent Pioneer
Railroad Man Dead

Seattle, March 1?. (L N. S.) Thomas
F. Oaks, 76, one time president of the
Northern Pacific railway and the man
who constructed the line from Montana
to Seattle, Is. dead. here today. ...He was
one of the most prominent railroad men
In the west during the early days of
transcontinental construction. He is
survived by three daughters, Mrs. Fred-
erick. Brooks of Boston, Mrs, Lawrence
Greer and Mrs. H. T. B. Jauqelin, both
of New York. .

P. P.' Gonley, Pioneer
Of '59, Dies in Salem

Salem, March 15. P. TP. Gouley, 73
years Old and a pioneer of Oregon, died
in Salem Friday, leaving' a widow and
two sons. Homer and Romeo Gouley,
and a brother, W. H. Gouley, county
commissioner of ' Marlon county. He
was born In Michigan and came across
the plains to Oregon In 1859, settling in
Marion county, near Brooks, where he
had lived ever since.- - - -

"FAKE" ASPIRIN

WAS TALCUM

Therefore Insist Upon Gen--.

. pine "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin"

Millions of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets
were sold, by a. Brooklyn manufacturer
which later proved to be composed
mainly of Talcum Powder. "Bayer Tab-
lets of Aspirin, the true, genuine,
American made and American owned
Tablets are marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross."; - ,
' Ask for and then Insist upon "Bayer
Tablets' of Aspirin' and. always buy
them. In , the original Bayer package
which' contains proper directions, and
dosage, , '

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
BalkryUcacldT Adv. "

Itching Mashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
AS aratKfatai tatiS.OhlaietS'jn.'hfaaS.
9mt tram at "Qlaia. ByCB. lima "
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SPEAKS AT SALEM MEETING

Voluntary- - Solution of Problems
at Gathering .of Representa-
tives of Both Sides Is Aim.

Salem, March 15. Establishment of in-

dustrial councils In all Industries, equally
representative of employers and of labor,
and, through these councils, where the
two sides to all important industrial
questions may sit down and talk things
over, to bring about greater cooperation
4bait has ever heretofore existed, is the
solution of the present Industrial prob-
lem offered by Representative Eugene
E. Smith of Portland in an address de-

livered Friday night in the hall of repre-
sentatives!, , While the audience was not
large, it was representative. Including
many employers and workers and state
officials, among whom were Governor
Olcott. Chief Justice McBride and other
members of the supreme court--

Mr. Smith said the Schuebel bill passed
by the recent legislature, and which pro-
vides for naming a board of mediation,
was not sufficient to meet the situation
arising from the industrial unrest which
Is sweeping; the world, He pointed out
a number of weak spots In the law, but
added it was probably the best law of its
kind enacted by any state in the union.

Plans Propaganda Campaign
He said he expected to give the next

era must be organised for the purpose, of
support of what he believes lathe solution
of the capital and labor problem, con-
tained in his plan for establishing indus-
trial councils. . ,

"The establishment of such councils is
a staggering task," he said, "but America
has performed more wondrous things,
and there Is no good reason why this
may not be accomplished. This is neither
the time nor the place, nor am I the per
son to lay down hard and fast lines fori
the rormatlon or sucn councils, nut. one
or two or more fundamental things may
be mentioned.

"First, it must be recognized that
these councils will demand- - thorough or-
ganization of both forces, labor ana em?
ployesrs. v

"Second, If cooperation Of labor is to
be secured in such an undertaking; the
established and recognized trade unions
of workers must be recognized and co-
operation of these unions must be In-
vited.- -

Employers Must Organise
"Third, the organizations perfected
among employers for this purpose must
necessarily conform in outline and pur
pose with that of the trade unions. In
other words, ultimately national, etate,
city and trade organizations of employ
ers must be organized for the purpose of
dealing collectively through the indus-
trial councils with their employes or-
ganized In, a like manner and negotiat-
ing their agreements through the Indus-
trial councils and their subcommittees
and divisions. -

- "Fourth, it mast be in the minds of
the employers who seriously consider
this solution that not only the matters
of wages, hours and working conditions
shall be handled by and through these
councils, but in addition thereto, as the
workers become more and more familiar
with the technical management of Indus
try, because of knowledge gained
through a closer contact with their em
ployers through these councils, more and
more must there be taken up in coiu
junction with th workers all major
problems affecting industry and those
affecting inter-Industr-y. :

Day of "Peaee Is Predicted 4
"X am wondering If the employers and

the laboring people of America, in the
majority, have the vision to see the
good that can be brought about through
the machinery of these councils. I be-
lieve they. have. It is only necessary
for the leading men of each group to
take this matter up with open minds.
but in faith, .nd the thing is well on
its way and with time and effort win be
perfected." " i

He suggested that Initiative in this
movement shourd be taken by employ
ers, and predicted that if Such councils
were organised then would this nation
behold "the dawn of industrial democ--

Jyracy. Industrial justice, industrial sta-
bility and industrial peace."

I

Standard of High
Schools of State

Being Inspected
Salem, March 15. An Inspection of all

the high schools-in- - the state to -- see if
they Comply with the requirements for
standard high schools Is .now-bein- made
by J. A. Churchill, superintendent r of
publio instruction Mr. Churchill this
week Inspected - the high schools . in
Clackamas county, Including the schools
at Canby, Willamette. Oregon City, Mil-
waukee, Eatacada and Sandy. He found
some of them deficient in equipment to
meet the required standard, but all' of
them agreed; , to secure the ' necessary
equipment to complete their : standard-
ization. Xf a. high school does not meet
the standardization requirements It can-
not participate In the distribution of
the county high school fund or the
county high, school tuition fund.

Irrigation Districts Inspected '

Cupper returned Friday from Inspecting
rour news irrigation quoicu ia wm
Rogue river valley, which, when the ir-
rigation i systems are completed, i will
bring S9.60O acres of rich - land under
irrigation. . The four districts are: Med-for-d,

covering 20,000 acres Talent.; cov-
ering 8000 acres ; Gold Hill, covering
lowo acres, ana - xusue mw, vu wring
10,000 acres. , -

ri.. Ml'nnl Irrlntlnn Mmi rlrt - ha
voted $1,500,000 bonds, the Talent district
has voted seoo.wjo nonas. tne uoia jaiu
district $75,000 bonds, while the Rogue
River district is just being or-
ganized. The irrigation system in the
Gold Hill district Is largely constructed.

Popular Actress
p Is: Seriously ; 111

- ""''it-"- " , -

Cleveland. Ohio. March 15L (U. P.)
Lauretta Taylor, actress. Is seriously-11- 1

with Influenza, her husband. J. Hart-
ley Manners, announced today.

While the New.York" Sun (Ind.) says that "President Wilson's plan is dead," after thirty-seve- n

Republican Senators had signed a round robin declaring that the Constitution of the League
of Nations in the form now proposed should not be accepted by the United States, the Baltimore
Sun (Ind. Dem.) reminds us that the "leading. Republican critics of the proposed constitution
have not put themselves on record as opposed to any League of Nations, but merely to the par-
ticular plan now before the Peace Conference." And Senator Capper (Rep.) of Kansas thinks
that "the cuffing and buffeting President Wilson's League of Nations plan is getting is a good
thing for the President .and for the country,' and in the end "the League of Nations is coming as
certainly as daylight follows darkness," according to The Atlanta Constitution (Dem.).

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for a comprehensive survey of editorial opinion
throughout the United States as to the Republican opposition to the League in its present form
and the suggestions made for its revision. .

'
,

'

t . Other articles of very great interest are: ,

; Must Lady Nicotin Follow John Barleycorn?
A Press Summary of the Organized Effort Being Made to Prohibit or Limit the Ufe of Tobacco

n

10 Cents

Best of the Current Poetry
News of Banking and Finance .

Doubts About Our "Labor Crisis"
England's Housing Plans
The Bolshevik Fiasco in Argentina
European Hunger and Prejudice
A New Electric-Heatin- g Record
German Academic Prestige Lost
England's "Strange Undergraduates'
Welcoming Home Our Soldiers
The Ye M. C. As Mistake
Nations in Rebirth "Greece"
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Deeds and Misdeeds of Congress
Europe -- Hoping We Will Join the

. League
How Our Enemies Can Pay the War

Bill ;

Living and Qead Science in the Schools
The World's Weights and Measures
Rest as a Business Proposition
End of the Censor's Reign of Terror
The Future of Mary Garden
A Catholic Predicament in Alsace-Lorrai- ne

The Church in the Present Discord
Striking Illustration, Including Map and Cartoon

"The Digest" In High-Cla- ss Hotels
tibnal in its appeal, "fills the bill' Every hotel
guest who reads it, no matter whence he came, is
sure to find it suited to his needs. It'gives the cas-
ual searcherJfor information just that crisp, newsy,
condensed summary of national and world events
of the moment that he needs. At the same time it
gives the careful student of events just those au-
thoritative viewpoints that he requires. As it is
neither biased nor parochial it suits everybody and
pleases everybody. '

Managers and owners of .high-cla- ss hotels through-

out the country are making THE LITERARY
DIGEST a necessary part of the equipment of their
reading rooms. The average family of guests in a
big hotel is drawn from-ever- y section of the country,
and in selecting the . "Digest" as the favorite maga-
zine shrewd judgment is exercised, because THI,
LITERARY DIGEST, "all the magazines in ojne

is a real economy and, being neither local nor sec
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